
 

 

“We would like to say thank you for the 

smooth return to school this week.  Our 

daughter told us she was very                      

comfortable with the safeguarding 

measures in place.  Many thanks.”               
Year 10 parents 

"I would like to give my appreciation to 

the staff that have supported my 

daughter at this critical time 

in her education and   

under these                

unprecedented       

circumstances.  Thank 

you to all the staff 

throughout the school."  

Year 10 parent     

“My daughter came out of school much happier than she              

went in and told me all about your talk and the strategies that you           

suggested to help her with her distance learning at home.  She also 

found being back at school was OK, and not as daunting as               

she had thought beforehand; she even quite enjoyed her               

lessons, which is great! 

One of her Science teachers rang me on Thursday to suggest that 

she chooses one Science task to do per week, which is really helpful. 

I was out at work all day on Friday, but when I came home she had 

emailed four of her teachers and completed two tasks totally          

unsupervised which is really positive. 

We really appreciate all the help and support that you and your  

colleagues have given.  Thank you!”                                                    

Parents of Year 10 student 

"My daughter was able to 

get a new book today. She 

had a fantastic first day 

back and wished she could 

go in every day!"             

Year 10 parent  

“Thank you, a really positive week for my son.  The 

social interaction on line and teaching has seen 

him bounce back in terms of his personality.  He 

said the quality of teaching on Monday was          

excellent, and with a class of 8 other keen learners 

it was very positive.  He couldn’t wait to tell me 

that he had Mr O’Hara, one of his favourite  

teachers at ICC, who has not taught him for 2 

years.”  Year 10 parent 

 

 

"I had Mr O'Hara and we did some   

further tasks on the topics that we did 

on Everlearner.  He also gave us a lot 

of tips on how to answer different     

exam questions which I found really 

helpful.  But overall, it was very useful 

because I now have a sheet with 

notes which I can use for revision."  

Year 10 student  


